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MO UN TA IN AIR,

VOL. II

FACE the FACTS

MAKE FORTUNE

State of New Mexico.
Post Office D partment,
Washington, D.
January 17, 1918
bpcnd Saturday Night in Old Seak-- ProposalsC,will be received u
Shack north of Mountain-ai- r
the office of the Fourth Assistant Postmaster General until March 5, 1918, I'm
carrying the United States Mails foi
Last Sunday about noon, Dave Shaw the term from July 1, 1918, to June 30,
reported having found a couple of boys 1922, on the
rout- ecamped in a shack near h3 place, evi including the depositing and collecting
v
i
ii.. r
dentiynavingsunereuBreayw"iCofina.jalonKthe
routeby the sche.
'
His con- cold of the previous night.
stated) or Buch oÜMr Bchedule of
versat.on w.th them led him tu bebeve ,jke runn
g ,he P(;9tmiJSe
...
U.,
-- ..u ..c
mat tney were
Genera, may pre3criljC.:
reported the matter to the justice ot
From Mountairair southeast andeasi
the peace. The lads had come to town to Fains corner 9. 7, south 1, west 1,
and weie located at the depot, where south G, and east .75 to
returnthey had found a good lire. They told ing east .25, south 1, west 1, south 7,
a story somewhat different than they northwest and north to Condi ey's coihad tola to Shaw, claiming that then ner 7. 9, west 2, nor h 5,
eat to
father hau starteU them Horn Helen to
corner 1, north 2, west, 3, north 1.
e
take a coupie ol ponies to a ranch
5, and northwest 1. 3 to Mountainair,
'Ihey gave
beyond Vaughn.
equal to 25.70 miles and back, three
their names as Lloyu. The lads were times a week. (Motor vehicle to Ue
taken lo the itatauraru anu given a usedvWhen road and wi ather conditions
warm nieai, anti tlieir puiiiea We.e tak-t- peí mi ).
anil leo. One of the lauB fudging-l- y
Contractor to be required, in addition
gave up .he inioiniatiuii that bis si- - to
box delivery, and collect. on
tei Wao cllipio.veu ill Ule ire.gut uépot soiVKe, to sell bu.mp
,
.elive.
tou- at licit Ü. Ctilmuliiccitlill Vkaa
m:.tier, an.i iC' tpt anu gi 't
iisiieu w.u.. too .it.giu ugtiit t
10. e.J.L lul a, .llCUi.l.... lui
livj
tti.iu nei... ,.hu tile lliollty ti;e.tJ.ei, ..I.m- i..r
V.lLli tin i'.tuii- iii.ii. tne siaUi
d
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iib,;!. iuiiiii J" nt' O.utUei, e..piüili-lli- n.a.'.lei p.eteilieo üji i glsu t.t.on, oi
Uia, ilute liuifcj liuU ula..i(..jjei.ieu lui in. uiiliCi2 and U. O ü.
paleéis.
aioi'jg With die Ouyj. liie lauier oi
Leave Mountainair Monday,
one oi tiie iaus re.uoeu io as.ii&t iiio sun
and Fiiday at b:uO a. m.
in gelling UdcK, leaving mm lo his own
Arrive at
by 10:15 a. m.
Wlli.ll CiIu i oil ..tU VWtn tile
leaoUi-e&- .
Leave
Monday, Wednesday
tl'UUl, Ule mub admitted liiul lliy liuu and Friuay at 1U:45 a. in.
taken ine liuisea Horn a pastUie nui tu
Arrive at Mountainair by 2:45 p. m.
Ot btlcil, al.U that Uieie lluu Oetll UUtc
Bond lit qui ied with Bid $18G0.uU.
ot Uik.ni, out one liuu uuappeaieu on
A. S. Üuileson,
buiUiuay iiiK'it. itie LiospioveU lo üe
g

U'i

Vveo-nesda-
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Oi' en

L.ou

uliU

Ll..a rvriuit),

'iiie latter

1K.U

ii

that bis lather leiustu to
come to tus assistance, hut that he
When torn

must shuílle tur hitiiaeli, Lne luttei
Alter having
wtpt quite copiously.
been urni Uiat trie vinage hau luinislieu
his Uanspoi tallón, tie aunutleU Uiat
both wouiu have builertu mteiibeiy m
the Storm Saiuiuay night, anu might
posaioty liave lioeli to uealh, huU lliej
n'ii blaiteu a lue ahu kept it going mi
moihing.

üealh hate Very
'the nuinoeia of Ueaihs
üoiüieis

Low
ot British

at ihe lioiit, caubtu by the
oi war, in itie ilute and a

ChbuaiUieB

halt yeaia is ollie4tlly given as V per
cent oi tliobe enageu, oi 2 per cent a
year, tqual lo U utalha in each rouo
The mortuary tables
mere
hau been no wai
it
that
tbeie wouiu have been ten ueaihs per
thousands Uom natural causes, 'lne
War, thereiote, witn an lis terrible
ia ifeBpoiiaioie lor me death ot only
one man a year in every luu ennsteo
men. This review does not take into
consideration those who are wounueu
and recover, wnicn probably would show
a much eater peiceiuage. liowcvei
it is a coimoii to know how buiuil a
proportion ot. the boys aie killed in
battie. iiio Urande Republic.

"But are you sure tnat 1 shall recover?" the patient abked anxiously ol
old Doc Bunksler. "1 lie aid that sometimes you have giv en a wrong diagnosis
nd treated a patient for pneumonia
who afterwards died of mountain lever"
"You have been scandalously
said the doc indignantly, ' h
1 treat a man tor pneumonia he uies
oi
pneumonia."
misin-loimed-

A tenderfoot came into the
restaurant and said to the
looks like rain, doesn't .t?

Kang-u-

.1

Miss Mckinley returned Sunday even-

ing irom

u vioii

Willi

liu iius at

Wil- -

Uld-tnn-

its, it does.

But uever mind

üWp, all tUfhti.
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HEARTY DISHES
Corn-mecroquettes.
. Corn-mefish balls.
Meat and corn-medumplings.
Italian polenta.
Táñales.
The recipes are in Farmers' Bulletin 565, "Corn
Meal as a Food and Ways of Using It," free from the
Department of Agriculture.
al
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IS STILL VERY BUSY

Dr. C. J. Amble was sgain called' to
Estancia Monday evening to assist in
the classification work under the selective service .reguladora. The doctor
has given of his time ungrudgingly" and
without one penny of remuneration all
through the summer, haying assisted
in the work since the very beginning.
Long days 6f hard work have'provén
his patriotism and the end is not yet m
sight.
The recent order that all married meti
were to be placed in Class IV, when
their wives were not possessed of an
independent income, has been modified
in respect to all of those married since
the draft was announced in May of last
year. This does not mean that all who
have marr.ed since that date, have done
so to avoid the' draft, out the fast that
a great many have done so, is working
against all.
An application for deferred classification, of which a large number have
been filed, acts somewhat in the nature
of an appeal, ex pt thai' tht-smatters
are decided upon by the district board
and the local board has no power in the
matter. According to a recent, ruling
by the adjutant general, persons claiming deferred cl issi.Kiancti on industrial
grounds must be
ior consideration
of the district 'boaid even when the
loúíd board has placed tln rn in a l iwer
class because ol uept n lents.
:

st-n-

Pleasant View
Miss Ethel Waggoner is visiting
"
atives in Texas.
'

al

EELL SATURDAY

SESSOR WILL BE

NIGHT

HERE NEXT WEEK

'

business.
Messrs.

W. and E. S. Brunner
were in Estancia Monday of this week
on business.
The election of Sunday School officers
be held next Sunday. You are

will

invited to be present.

appointment at this place.
' Mrs. Leonard was in Mountainair
Saturday on business for her son, Lee
Briggs, who is in the U. S. Navy.

B. B. Spencer was down from East-vieAfter a sultry day Saturday, snow
yesterday. He reports about a
Thursday and Friday of next week,
began falling about daik, coming from January 31 and February 1, are the foot of snow at his place, and the greatthe eas-t- , and by Sunday morning a dates set by the county cssessor at er distance to town.
blanket averaging about nine inches which Lime he will be in Mountainair to
We are having real winter weather
covered the ground. Around buildings receive returns of property from the now. Saturday evening the snow bethe drifts were pned several feet deep. taxpayers for assessment purposes. gan, and continued falling until
it was
The precipitation was 1.1 inches of Our people should remember this and be above five inches deep.
w

moisture.
on hand. Failure to make your returns
Reports from Wiilard are to the ef- on these days will mean that you will
fect that the snow is not so deep there. have to make same before a notary
On Sunday niu'ht or rather Monday public, paying his fee, or make a trip
morning the government thermometer vli Estancia, the county seat to make
regiateied 12 degrees, the lowest so your returns before the assessor. Re-- :
far this year. Willi the dry asmosphere, member the date:- and be on hand.
the cold was not nearly so intense as in
more humid climates.
'
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Goverment

Central

The government has relinquished control ol the New Mexico Central railroad at the request ot' the bondholders,
the way to rehabilitation has been
cleared. Neill B. Field, counsel for
the bondholders, received from Washington today the following telegram
from his New York associate, Frank
Wagner.
"Acting upjn request of our people
director general today reached 'final
decision that government will not retain possession or control New Mexico
Central. Order will be mailed receiver
tomorrow. Wo start February 1 far
Santa Fe."
",
This action of the director general it
was authoritatively stated, opens the
way for the reconstructions of the road
by the owners of the bonds and the
work will begin immediately on the
ÜfoffntíWfcb tl the Mi.
.
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H. Fox and son, Maurice, who
have been visiting relatives frf this
neighborhood, left Friday of last week
for their, home in Magdalena, N. M. :
C.

...

The new addition to Miss Guldié Bruri-ner'house, is Hearing completion.
Miss Brunner will then have á
four-roome-

s

d

cottage, and sne agrees '"'with
Payne that "there's no place like
home."

The attention of auto owners is called
The school attendance 3 very good
to the lact that' the county assessors considering the condition of the school-hous- e
have a complete listot uuto owners who
for the bad weather we have been
have taken out lLene numbers through having. Several windows have been

Doesn't
Want

las

.

Postmasters arc Named Reg- - '
istrants to Assist in the u
'
,Work:... ,
i.ti r
1

:

Santa Fe, New Mexico, January 17th.

the secretary of
and any who fail
tj return their autos tor taxation in
making tiieir returns to the county
assessor will probably iind themselves
in bad later on. Strange to say in past
years, there have been considerably
more licenses issued by the secretary
of state ttiun autos returned for taxation
n the various counties, and it is the
plan to obviate this l'i 913.

Improvements are Taxable
Santa Fe, Jan. 23. That unpatented
homestead improvements are taxable
was the opinion handed uown yestorday
by Assistant Attorney General C. A.
Hatch in reply to an inquiry by. the
state tax commission
This will add considerably to the
assessment returns, especially in the
dry farnniflg vdua'tit.

broken by mischief makers during the
Christmas vacation. One of the windows
has been repaired and we hope those

guilty of having broken the others will
soon repair the damage done.

Man on Horseback is

Shot jy Own Revolver
Juan Sanchez y 'Padilla of Manzano
was shot accidentally with his own revolver while on horseback in company
with hia brother-in-lanear. Padillas
last night. The gun, a Colt 45. fell to
the ground and went off. The bullet
smashed a small bone, in Padilla' right
leg.
His

took him to tne
home of a relative on South First street,
where Dr. E. M. Clayton attended to
brother-in-la-
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Editor' Independent,' Mountainair.
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Yqu are, hereby notified .that. the reff-- ú
istration of German alien enemies is

!.

to- commence
at 6 .'' tri.? '''
February 4th: 1918 and continue on each''
day successively thereafter between the
houis of 6 a. nu and S p. m., up to and
kiriudhg the 9th day of February 1918','-- '
"
at S o'clock.
,
"Parson 3. required to., register;" all u
natives', citizens, denizens or subjects'
of the Gei man Empire, being males of
the age of 14 years and upwards, who
are within the United States: 'and "not"1
actually naturalized as American Cit- - 1
are required to register as alie,n
enemies. Your local. postmaster isrss
As.ii8t.:i!it Registrar for your district '
and wilfiuterid to the' details of the"
'
registration.
,.
Please give this notice wide publicity' '
in your newspaper stating the days"
anyplace this registration is to take "
place, and publish this notice as fre-"- "
quently as possible up to ?.nd including,
Februaiy 9, 1918 and supplement, such
notice by any additional publication as'' f
may be deemed necessary or advisable. ir
Very respectfully,
Jambs L. Seligman,
'
! Chief
Registrar for New Mexico. '

fixed

'

.',..'

'

',

.

,

.

J

Suggestions

to Registrants.

:

"Persons required to register should
understand that in so doing they are
giving proof of their peaceful disposi
tions and of their intention to conform
to the laws of the United States.
"Every registrant should read care
fully the form of registration affidavit
handed to him and ask the registration
officer for explanation on all points not
clear to him before attempting to fill
out the blanks. Registratior. officers
are instructed to give registrants all
possible aid in the way of explanation
and advice.
"Each registrant is required to fur
nish four unmounted photographs of
himself, not larger than 3 by 3 inches
in size, on thin paper, with light back- - "
ground. All four photographs should
oe signed by the registrant across the
lace of the photograph, so as not to
obscure the features, if the applicant
is able to write.
v
"Three blank forms of registration
affidavit must be completely filled out
by the registrant or his representative
(with the exception of the blanks indicated to be filled out by the' registration
..idli-and the description of the reg
istrant and the placing of finger prints f
on the blank) and must be produced by
'
the registrant personally to the regis- tration officer and be signed and sworn
to by the registrant in the presence of
and before the registration officer, who,
will fill in the description of the registrant and supervise the fixing of the
linger prints and the attaching of the
photugraphs. If the registrant can not
write he mubt make his mark in the-1signature space and affix hi Mt'th'i?fhÍS
print in the space provided opposite the
signature space.
"The finger printing is a method of
identification and follows the practice
oDserved' in the military and the naval
service of the United States.
"Tne registrant in .hereby, informed ,
that he .rauat again present himself before the registration officer who. took
his oath after 10 day 3 but before 15
days lrorn the last day' fixed ' for reg-- i
istration in his. registration district to
obtuin a registration, card, upon which
he must sign his name, or make his
mark, and place his left thumb print in
the presence of the regulation officer.
'
"A. li. UUUótEm,
"U. 3. Marshal."
t

G
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Assessor

MUST REGISTER

'
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Regardless of the stormy weather
Bro. Perkins faithfully filled his regular

NE INCHES OF SNOW

:!N THIS COUNTRY

W. V. Manning and son, R. B. Mannwere in
one day last week

on

17

GERMAN CITIZENS

ing,,

al
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Gingerbread.
Fruit gems.

Waffles.

'ihe local Red Cross Cn..piei met at
liitii new Head quui tela in trie Post
(Juice building Thursday al'teinoon.
lea was seived and quite a sum raised
for the "yarn" fund. Airs. Han Ion the
new chairman pi elided at the business
meeting and it was decided that this
Chapter will from this time on make
things hum. It will meet three times a
week to woik. Teachers will be there
to teach knitting to ail who wish to
learn and give their time to the work.
Two memDer&hip committees were appointedone with Mrs. Jim Payne
chanman, Mrs. Beal, Mrs.- Melton and
iwiss Sellers.
The other Dr. Amble
chairman, Dr. Buer and Mr. Burt.
A committee was appointed to get up
a patriotic entertainment lor Washing-ton- s
birthday to be given at the school
auditorium, Mrs. Hill, chairman, Mrs.
riaiiion and the school teachers.
A committee was appoinied to
junior Red Crusa Chapters m
the school. ííiiss Hill and Miss Coibeit.
iVli'b. Amolé was appointed press correspondent lor the Mouniainair Independent and Mrs. Veal tor tne Albuquerque papers.
Tne Chapter ib grateiul to Mr. Melton lor the loan oi enaiis tor ttie new
iiuádqual'leis.
Five new memoers were added to
tne list.
A buaitieas meeting wni be held Saturo ay aiternoon at Z p. m. on February 2d Everybody invited.

men tngugeu.

bai-tie-

molasses cake.
Apple corn bread.
Dumplings.

Griddle cakes.

SHUiUi.

111

DRAfT BOARD

DESSERTS
Corn-me- al

Muffins.

Local (ted Cross

oibru, toiiifc iv ga i pü-- s
tu.. Cufeluuti, tin tne (lk.a tiiut
ii out
lie Wub aiík uí.u ..nlitrít. tu it lUm lioiiic,
tin.
tiie fclllpioy
iiib itttuei 1i.iU
Lnuugllt
Uiat
la
it
bullía re at ticien.
he muot nave ooaiueu liie oelateU Irani
aluiougn wunuut tianapoitatioii. Wnai'
he uiu with ni noise la not known. Trie
other poinea weie lieia by trie otirceis
heie on omeia iiom beien. 'Iransoi-tatiowas luiriibiieu the other lau oy
oruer oi iViayui Oane, anu the iaua given into liie tUBCooy oi Geoige tiainon,
who agiteu to uenver them in b.:len.
Ortn Loya is about i yeara ol age,
while the Ponurey lau claimed to oe 13.

The Corn of Plenty Corn is that food. There's a
surplus of it. Providence has been generous in the
hour of our need, it has given us corn in such bounty
as was never known' before. Tons of corn. Train-load- s
of corn. Five hundred million bushels over and
above our regular needs. All we have to do is to
learn to appreciate it. Was ever patriotic duty made
so easy? And so clear?
America's Own Food Corn ! It is the true American
food. The Indians, hardiest of races, lived on it.
Our forefathers adopted the diet and conquered a
continent. For a great section of our country it
has blong een the staff of life. How well the South
fought on it, history tells. Now it can help America
win a world war.
Learn Something Corn! It isn't one food. It's a
dozen. It's a cereal. It's a vegetable. It's a bread.
It's a dessert. It's nutritious; more food value in it,
dollar for dollar, than meat or eggs or most other
vegetables. It's good to eat; how good you don't
know until you've had corn-brea- d
properly cooked.
Best of all. it's plentiful and it's patriotic.
Corn's Infinite Variety How much do you know about
corn? About how good it is? About the many
delicious ways of cooking it? And what you miss
by not knowing more about it? Here are a few
of its uses:
There are at least fifty ways to use corn meal to
make good dishes for dinner, supper, lunch or breakfast. Here are some suggestions:

Biscuits.

Uieli

ok.tii to the uepoi, on

The war situation is critical.
fight as they never et have
fought, defeat threatens. Hungry men cannot fight
at their best; nor hungry nations. France, England,
and Italy are going hungry unless wi feed them.
Wheat Savings They must have wheat. It is the
best food to fight on. It is the easiest to ship. We
alone can spare it to them. By saving just a little
less than a quarter of what we ate last year we can
support those who are fighting our battles. And we
can do it without stinting ourselves. We have only
to substitute another food just as good.
us face the facts.
LETUnless
the Allies

HOT BREADS
Boston brown bread.
Hoecake.

Postmaster Gener.J.

Ciaieuce Sebastian,

Culiipaiilkyli kciiig

NO.

LOCAL

RURAL MAIL ROUTE

FROM BELEN TO

a
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MEXICO,

CALL FOR BIDS FOR

BOYS START OUT
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Notice for Publication

CORN WILL WIN

DEMOCRACY'S WAR
America's Greatest Cereal Crop
Is Now Moving to

Market
MAINSTAY IN NATION'S CRISIS.

turplu

Wheat of the United State
Hai Been Sent to Famine Threatened Europe.

America's great corn crop, exceeding 3,000,000,000 bushels, will save the
world's food ultuation, officials of the
United States food administration believe.

Corn is the nation's best food cereal,
housewives are beginning to realise.
It contains all the elements needed to
keep the body in a state of health and
when used according to the scores of
tried recipes, especially when combined with an added portion of oil or
fat, will sustain Ufe indefinitely. Indian warriors in colonial days lived on
parched corn alone for many days at a
time, and at Valley Forge parched
corn was at times the sole ration of
the Continental soldiers.
Owing to transportation difficulties
caused by the war the corn crop moved
more slowly to market this year than
ever before. Now,' however, the cereal
la reaching the millers and consumers.
In the meantime the nation's surplus
wheat has been sent to Europe.
Today there are approximately 80
bushels of corn for every American.
This quantity Is greater by five bushels than in former years.
Corn has become the nation's mainstay in the crisis of war.
Just as this cereal saved the first
American colonists from famine ob
many occasions, just as it served as a
staple food during the War of the Revolution and during the Civil War, King
Corn has again come to the front in
the nation's battle with autocracy.
Corn meal is finding greatly lncreaé-euse In the making of ordinary white
bread. Hundreds of housewives and
many of the larger bakers are mixing
0 per cent, corn meal with wheat
flour to make leavened bread. This
kind of a mixture is worked and baked
in the same recipes and with the same
methods that apply to straight wheat
bread.
Corn bread using corn meal entirely is gaining a greater popularity
than ever before. Housewives are
coming to realize that every pound of
wheat saved In America means a pound
of wheat released for shipment to the
nations with which America is associated in the war.
There are a score of corn products
that today possess tinusual importance
for Americans. Corn syrup for sweetening corn cakes and buckwheat cakes
and for use In the kitchen instead of
granulated sugar is one of the leading
products made from corn.
Corn oil, excellent for frying and for
every other purpose filled by salad oils,
is appearing on the market In large
quantities. It comes from the genii of
the corn.

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

This Is Our Winter
of Test

December 24, 1917.

lERVINO

II

Francisco Delgado,

Department of the Interior
at Santa Fe, N. M.,
December 24, 1917.

Europe's Meat Supply Must Come
.

From America.

Warring Nations Have Depleted Live
Stock at Enormous Rate, Fvei
Killing Dairy Cattle For Food.
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Notice is hereby given that Joseph
H. Smiley, of Mountainair, N. M.,who,
on July 29, 1912, and May 8, 1914, made
Homestead and Additional Homestead
Entries, No. 016934, No. 021037, for
Lots 3 & 4, the s J nw J, w J ne J and
w i se 1, Section 3, Township 3 n.Range
6 e, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make three year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above described, before P. A. Speckmann, U.S.
Commissioner, at Mountainair, N. M.
on the 12th day of February 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. H. Griffin, B. R. Voss, Martin Lobato, Laureano Chavez, all of Mountainair, N. M.
Francisco Delgado,
Register.
U.
Notice for Publication

Department of the Interior
U. S. Lanu Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
December 24, lyi7.
Notice is hereby given that Domitilia
Lunaol Mountainair, JS. M., wlioon
iViay 4, 191b, maue Honiesteaa Entry,
iNu. üüboül,

for Lots

LEARNARD PIANO

CO.

!

214 South Waiter St.

Albuquerque, N. M.
I
I
S

1

Pictures

Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday Nights
Matinee Saturday 2:30 p. m.

Electric
Theatre
Saturday
at 2:30

I
I
5

'

Afternoon
Matinee
Prices 10 and 20 Cents

Notice for Publication

Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
December 24, 1917.
Notice is hereby given that Paul F.
A. Kayser, of Mountainair, N. M.,who,
on February 6, 1911, and June 5, 1914,
made Homestead Entry No. 014892 and
Add'l. H. E. No. 021170, for w nwl,
sw J, Section 21, e ne 1, Section 20,
Township 3 n, Range 6 e, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make three year Proof to establish
daim to the land above described, before P. A. Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner, at Mountainair, N. M., on the
12th day of February 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William H. Osborn, David Ballejos,
Carles Flores, Geui go M. Kyser, all
oi Mountainair, N. M.,
Francisco Delgado,
Register.
S.

Í

t
n
vrugs anat rx
uruggisis 3unar.es
Books and Stationery

rx

Cigars
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded
from Purest Drugs

p

4

TRAPPERS BEWARE of cheap LURES and BAITS
We carry the True Oils of Sweet Anise, Cumin and
Rhodium. Also pure (u'ii Asafo'tida, Chinese Musk and
Fish Oils. It will pay you to get Quality Goods at Amide's 't
Pharmacy.

All Strictly First Class dry lumber
$25. All 2nd Class lumber $15 and 20.

Notice for Publication

ition
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City Lumber Company
M

December 24, 1917.

MADE-IN-GERMA-

.

1, 2, 7, 8, 9, lit,

beciion 4, Township 3 n, Range a e, N.
Al. P. Meridian, has hied notice ol intention to maKe rinai mree year Prooi,
to establish claim to the lanu above
befoie P. A. Speckmann, U.
S. Commissioner, at, Mountainair, N.
M., on the 9th day of Febiuary ltua.
Claimant names as witnesses:
üiuumeu Luna, Felipe Luna, Victon-aii- o
Gaicia, ail ot Ea&tview, N. M.,anu
Juse Antonio Gama ot Wniaid, N. M.
Francisco Delgado,
Register.

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

P.

GEO.

Department of the Interior,
at Santa Fe, N. M.
December 24, 1917.
Notice is hereby given that Mateo
Luna, of Willard, N. M., who on May
4, 1916, made Homestead Entry, No.
026522, for Lets 3, 4, 5, 6, 11, 12, Section 4, Township 3 n., Range 9 e. N.M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before P. Á. Speckmann, U. S.
Commissioner, at Mountainair, N. M.,
on the 9th day of February 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Eutimeo Luna, Felipe Luna, Victoriano Garcia, all of Eastview, N. M.,and
Jose Antonio Garcia, of Willard, N. M.
Francisco Delgado,
Register.

U. S. Land Office

NEED BIGV HERDS

I

U. S. Land Office

Notice for Publication

C. S. FOOD ADMINISTRATION

i.

Notice for Publication

Register.

American stock breeders are being
asked to conserve their flocks and
herds in order to meet Europe's tremendous demands for meats during
the war and probably for many years
afterward.
The United States food administration reports that American stock
raisers have shown a disposition to
with the government in Increasing the nation's supply of live
stock.
Germany today Is probably better
supplied with live stock than any other European nation. When the German armies made their big advance
into France and then retreated- virtually all the cattle in the invaded
1,800,000
territory
approximately
head were driven behind the German
lines.
But in England where 2,400,000
acres of pasture lands have been turned into grain fields the cattle herds
are decreasing rapidly. One of the
reasons apparently Is the declining
maximum price scale ndopted by the
English as follows : For September,
$17.76 per 100 pounds ; October, $17.28;
November and December, $10.08 ;
$14.40. The effect of these prices
was to drive beef animals on the mar-Vas soon as possible.
In France the number of cattle as
well as' the quality have shown an
enormous decline during the war.
Where France hnd 14,807,000 hond of
cattle in 1913, she now has only
a decrease of 16.G por cent.
And France Is today producing only
one gallon of milk compared to two
f
gallons before the war.
and
Denmark and Holland have been
forced to sacrifice dairy herds for beef
LIES
because of the lack of necessary feed.
Close study of the European meat
CIRCULATED IN CANADA situation has convinced the Food Administration that the future problem
of America lies largely In the producCanada is also having trouble with tion of meat producing animals and
lies calculated to dairy products rather than In the prohinder Canadian food conservation ac-- ; duction of cereals for export when
cording to an official statement re- the war will have ceased.
ceived from the Canadian food controller by the United States food administration.
BRITISH GOVERNMENT
The stories bothering Canada are
of the same general character as those
HELPS PAY FOR BREAD
the United States food administrator recently denounced In this country, such as the ridiculous salt and
There has been much misunderblueing famine fakes nnd the report
standing
about the bread program in
government
would
seize
that the
England.
It is true that the Englishhousewives' stocks of home canned
man buys a loaf of bread for less than
goods.
an American can, but it is poorer
The Canadian food controller estiand the British government is
mates that when the people listen to breed,
$200,000,000 a year toward the
paying
nd pass on such stories, each one
cost of it.
has the power of destruction that lies
All the grain grown In Great BritIn a battalion of soldiers.
ain is taken over by the government
"Stories without even a vestige of at an arbitrary price and the imported
foundation have been scuttered broad- wheat purchased on the markets at
cast," said the Canadian statement. the prevailing market price. This is
"Nor have they come to life casually. turned over to the mills by the governThey have started simultaneously in ment at a price thut allows the aduldifferent parts of the country and in terated war bread loaf of four pounds
each Instance have been calculated to to sell at 18 cents, the two pound loat
arouse public indignation.
at 9 cents and the one pound loaf at 3
"They are insidious, subtle, persistcents.
ent Bit by bit they dissipate public
In France, under conditions sometrust, the great essential in the work what similar, but with a larger exof food control.
traction, the four pound loaf sells for
"It lies with every Individual to for16 cents.
bear from criticism; to refrain from
passing on the vagrant and harmful
MEATLESS
tory, and thus the more effectively MAKING
DAYS PERMANENT.
in work which is going
to
to mean more than the majority of
In the meatless menu there Is a ferpeople yet realize."
tile field for developing new and nourishing dishes, according to E. II. Nile,
THE UNITED STATES FOOD
writing in the Hotel Gazette, who beADMINISTRATION SAYS:
lieves that the present shortage of
There Is no royal road to food
meat and fats will not end with the
conservation. We can only accoming of peace, but may grow mure
complish this by the voluntary
acute and continue for five or six
years, thus making It worth while to
action of our whole people, each
develop menus of grain, vegetables
element In proportion to Its means.
It Is a matter of equality of burand fish on a more or less permanent
den; a matter of minute saving
basis. Meat can be replaced by cereals
and other protein foods, or may be
and substitution at every point In
served in very small portions as a flathe 20,000,000 kitchens, on the 20r
voring for other food. In making up
000.000 dinner tables, and In the
meatless menus this author finds our
2,000,000 manufacturing, whole- American Creole and southern cuisine
ale and retail establishments tf
I ferotd field' for Investigation.
...... ..
b' itUMryí
Made-in-German- y

M.

Notice is hereby given that Vernon
T. Furman, of Mountainair, N. M.,who,
on September 27 1917, made Homestead
Entry, No. 028254 for e J, Section 35,
Township 3 n., Pange 7e., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before P. A. Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner, at Mountainair, New Mexico,
on the 11th day of February 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
A. J. Furman, S. G. Meyer, R. Sellers, Henry Houston, all of Mountainair, N. M.

food Is a lo
cal problem for each
community.
Prices
and definite rules for
every one cannot be
formulated. It
is a duty for
each one to
eat only so
much as is
necessary to
maintain the
human body
nealihy and strong. This winter
tt 1018 is the period when is to
be tested here in America whether our people are capable of voluntary individual sacrifice to
save the world. That is the purpose of the organization of the
United States Food Administration by voluntary effort to provide the food that the world
needs.

S

Notice is hereby given that Eusebio
Gurule, of Mountainair, N. M., who, on
December 24, 1914, and August 22,1916,
made Homestead Entry No. 022376
and Add'l. No. 027575, for n i nw J, sw
i nw J, nw 1 sw i, and ne i, Section 33,
Township - 3 n, Range 6 e, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before P. A. Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner, at Mountainair, N. M., on the
13th day of February 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Donaciano Aragón, Nicolas Sisneros,
Alberto Sisneros, Carlos Flores, all of
Mountainair, N. M.
francisco Delgado,
Register.

Notice is hereby given that Alice
Hoyiand, ol Mountainair, N. M., who,
on December 28, 1912, made Homeateau
Entry, No. 017704, for sw J, section 35,
Township 4 n, Range 7e, N.M.P. Men-diahas hied notice of intention to
make five year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, betore P.
A. Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner, at
Mountainair, N. M., on the 8th flay ul
February 1918.
Claimant narrftss as witnesses:
W. B. Hoyiand, P. H. Miller, Edgai
i
Ingraham and J. O. Coft'ey, all oi
Mountainair, N. M.
Francisco Delgado,
Register.
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With the announcement that w have closed our
books until January 1st and that there will he no further
credit given
We announce that we will sell cheaper for cash. You
will receivo your change in pennies when necessary.
Save
them. They will help you.
We also announce that we will continue to give a
Handsome' Rocking Chair with $37."0 purchased and. 1 7
cash; or when your purchases amount to $75.01), you will
receive a chair Free, líe euro and ask for your card and
see that each purchase is punched- .

1
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Notice for Publication

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Oflice at Santa Fe, N.

Couvv

i

Orme Mercantile Company
Lloyd Orme, Manager

TIL ..

M.

December 24, 1917.

Notice is hereby given that Donad-anAragón, of Mountainair, N. M.,
who, on October 9, 1912, and March 25,
1914, made H. E. No. 017329 and Addl.
H. E. No. 02U879, for sw i and w J nw
J, Section 20, Township 3 n, Range 6 e,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make three year proof, to
establish claim to the land above
belore P. A. Speckmann, U.S.
Commissioner, at Mountainair, N. M.,
on the 8th day of February, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Juan Serna, Polito Benavidez, Transito Gurule and Santiago Gurule, all of
Mountainair, N. M.
Francisco Delgado,
Register.
o
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NO OTHER LIKE IT.
NO OTHER A3 COOO.
Purchase the " NEW HOME" pnH rent willliavr
a lite asset at the price you tny. Tl'e elimination u
repair expenne by uperiur workmanship and bf'
quality of material insures
rrrvice nt mini,
mum cost Insist on havine the "NEW HOME",
WARRANTED FCT2 ALL TIME.
Known the world over for suycri.-.- r oe'vinrj quul
i
Not told unilcr any oiiinr imme.
THE MEW HOME SEWING MACHINE

Department of the Interior
at Santa Fe, N. M.
December 24 1S17,

Ho GrSffira

Agency
Ford
Mountainair,

i

IN.

M.

Have taken charge of the Real Garage, under lease,
and expect to do a Garage business on strictly businesK
principles. Will carry u complete line of Genuine Ford
parts, repairs and accessories. Will also do repairing on all
makes of cars. High grade oil? and gasoline at lowest possible prices. Our business is strictly cash and one pi ice to
all.

liie-lun-

Notice for Publication
U. S. Land Office
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HOME SEWING
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CHICAGO, ILL.
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Goodyear Casings

flgyp

Application Blanks for State Licences

Dealers Wanted
THE NEW

Wc can now

CO.
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Then

THE WINNING SIDE

Bee

THE ROSE WALTZ

DENNIS W. TOTM

The Mountainair Painter

By LOUISE OLIVER.

During the Winter, special low estimating for Paintinp, Paporhanging
Decoratinir and S g s. Wallp per
furnished 12c i;p

CractUnti of
City Colli g of

Knea

uslc

NEW MEXICO

MOUNTAINAIR,

Ted Gibson

o

FRED H. AVERS
CONNOR

AND

ATTORNEY
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Office llouis:
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at home?"

"Acs, she Is," answered the girl stiff- -

m.

'y- -

.

.

"Do you think I could see her?"
"You probably could!"

"I mean, may I see her?"
"I suppose you may. Will you come
In?"

T. E. RODGRS
Surveying and locating
Be

sure of your

J

i""

re

en

n&

"Oh, I'll just wait out here, thank
you," he said,
"Oh, Mrs. Caruthers," cried Edith,
rushing upstairs where an old lady
was quietly knitting
r
I see we have
"Yes, my dear
I was just going down. Can't
you stay a few minutes longer? It's
early and "
"No, I can't stay, thank you, but I
shouldn't if I could. I know who that
man is, Mrs. Caruthers, and I want
to warn you against him. lie's come
to get an option or something on yonr
mnd. I don't know what it is, of
course, but I feel sure he's tip to something."
"TIow do you happen to know so
much about him, Edith?"
"They live next door to us In town,
and dad had an awful time with them
about the H" n between the lots. Dad
had to take it to court and the Wilsons acted awfully mean about It."
"But why are you so hard on the
young man, dear? Perhaps, In fact
most likely, he had nothing to do
with it."
"It don't matter. I don't ever intend to have anything to do with any
of them, If I can help it, and I really
think vou ousht not to, either.
see. He'll sell you bogus stock or
something. But I think I'll slip over
home the back way now. Do you care
If I go through the orchard and get
some blossoms?"
"Certainly not, dear; help yourself.
There! I must go down now and seo
my visitor."
Edith could not reach many bios- some from the ground, so, since the
trunk of an apple tree was crooked and
Lent, she crawled up Into the branches.
Then suddenly she realized that
someone was below and, looking down,
nhe recognized "that Wilson man." lis
had a spade and a box and was looking cautiously In every direction except up. He didn't dream of her nearness, evidently.
"I knew it!" thought Edith, triumphantly. "I knew he wasn't here for any
good. Now, what do you suppose It Is
money or the flat silver? He'll come
back some night and dig It up. I'm sure
he has taken something !"
Tom began to dig not very deep,
but a little hole just big enough for the
box. Then he covered it over with
dirt and departed.
Edith waited until he had gone, and
then, forgetting her blossoms, slipped
down the tree and dug up the loo3e
earth with her bare hands. Tho box,
of light pasteboard, came up easily, its
Now what
contents featherweight.
In the world do you suppose? Bonds,
maybe or perhaps paper money.
'Til go right down and tell Mrs. Caruthers," she declared. "We'll call him
In and confront him with the evidence."
But Tom was already In the house.
"I I saw you burying this in the
orchard, Mr. Wilson," said Edith, ao
cuslngly, coming into the living room
with tho box. She handed it to Mrs.
Caruthers.
"You open it, dear. I can't see very
well."
"Do you mind if If I go out on the
porch?" asked Tom. "It might bo better for everybody."
"No.
I think you'd better stay
here," said Edith firmly, taking off th
!
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Dr. Geoi ,v K. I2t,ti
Physician and Surgeon
Genere! Practitioner
Residence Phone, Long, Short, Long Ring

Morut'
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R. L. Hitt
Assistant District Attorney
Will AtU m
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Citizen's Barber Shop

,

First Class Service
PLENTY OF CUAN
JIM PAYNE,

TOWELS

Proprietor

C. J. Amble

Physician and Surgeon
Office Practice and Consultation. Treating
oí byes and Fitting oi Glassct a specialty

MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.
Offibe in rear of Drug Store

Piano Tuning
Repairing
lingular

Trips through the
Valiey T vns
l

Address

Leon R. Allen
Albuquerque,

New Mexico

I

With Geo. P. Learnard Piano Co.

MORPHINE
Three

Noloisoftime Noauffciing .itilctly privan
Dr. McKanna, the oiiator of the
I
Three kay Cure, in Charge
Thirty Years' Success in tin- Trian ent oí LiI
quor and Diug Habits
i

-.

-

Credentials en Keucst
Located in the Healthiest Cn in ihr Moun
'
tain DisUict

Dr. J. J. fccKanna
Box H7

MAGDALENA

:

Telephone 9ti (
NEW MEXICO I

Philip A. Spcckmann

NOTARY PUBLIC
Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
of Sale Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged
.

At the Independent Office

Mountainair, N. M.

ll

i

(Copyright,

by the McClur
par Syndicate.!

1917,
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sat disconsolately on the

know."
"Yes,

that Is our dance," she had
repeated absently.
But it hadn't turned out to be their
dance, after all, for when the music
started Sylvia had been walking along
one of the shaded campus paths with
Tom.
She

had seemed sincerely sorry
about It.
"I didn't know the dance had begun,
Ted," she had explained. "We walked
too far, and I'm sorry that I missed
it, tou believe me, don't you?"
Ted had told her that It hadn't mattered so very much, but during the
ride homo that night he had not pro-posed.

j

i
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(Conducted by the National Woman's
Christian Temperance Union.)

PERSONAL RIGHTS.
Replying to the "personal liberty"
argument of the wets, Clinton N. Howard, who is characterized as one of
the
in the prohibition
ranks, puts it this way :
"You have a personal right to eat
putrid meat; I have no right to sell
it. If your hog dies u natural death,
or with the cholera, you i.ave a personal right to grind it up into sausage
and eat It; but you have no right to
offer it for puLlic sale. A man has a
personal right to corn his dead mule
and serve it on his own table. You
have as good a right to eat your cat
as I have my chicken, or your dog
as I have my pig. The Chinese in
New York have a dog feast at their
New Year's celebration and the police
have never interfered with their personal right. But if you opened a meat
market und skinned dogs and cats and
(.:; nr.od horse sausage for public sale
the meat Inspector would confiscate
the entire supply, clos up the place as
a public nuisance and arrest you for
selling what you had a personal right
to eat.
"We have a law against the sale of
impure literature. We do not say that
a man shall not read it, even though
that may harm him ; because it is his
personal right to damage his own character and corrupt his own mind; but
if he opens a shop for the dissemination and sale of such literature to
corrupt the youth of the community,
society steps in and interferes not
with his personal liberty to read what
he likes, but with his social right to
sell that which corrupts public morals.
Under this law tons of Impure literature, licentious post cards and Immoral
books are seized and destroyed every
year, without compensation to their
owners ; indeed, they nre prosecuted
and fined or jailed for the offense
against public morality and decency.
That is prohibition."
bomb-throwe-

rs

The Yule Log.
The ceremony of tho Yule log, which
is generally agreed hy authorities to
be traceable to the pagan rites which
were performed at that season of the
year before the coming of Christianity,
was nevertheless the most Joyous of
the ceremonies observed on Christmas
eve In medieval times. New York

'

utes at a time.
The yearning to talk with Sylvia
came to him with renewed force as he
sat on the porch of the Country club
listening to the strains of "Mighty
Like a Rose." So he sat, his chin In
his hands, looking with unseeing eyes
over tho rolling green of the golf links,
And then a figure suddenly appeared
beside him and a soft voice called his
name.

s,

Shaw & Payne
Vrotykuts

Mountainair, N.

trt cduoiotU.

2waliXij artel ítvwicc.

FARMERS

M.

TKB

DIOTHAFFNERFRESS

Groceries, Dry Goods, fictions

ca

Mountainair, N.

M.

Here are a few prices :
11 lbs. Sugar

$1.00
1.00

6 lbs. Buld Coffee

lb. Wedding Breakfast
Coffee
1 lb. Ground Arbuckle's
Coffee
Pink Salmon, King Brand,
per can
Chic Salmon, King Brand,
per can
21-lb. Can Kraut

1

State Bank Report
No.

8749
Report of the condition of

Moimtainair State Bank
of Mountainair, New Mexico, at the close of business Dec. 31,1917
RESOURCES

2

Loans and Discounts
Totai Loans
Overdrafts, secured, $146.52; unsecured, $10.86
(c) U. S. bonds owned and unpledged
Total U. S. bunds
(o) Secuikies, other :han U. S. bunds (not including
stocks) owned unpledged)
Total Bonds, Securities, etc
(d) Value of banking house (if unencumbered)
(b) Equity in banking house
Furniture and fixtures
Real estate owned other than banKing house
(a; Wet amount due from .National iianks
(ü) Met amounts clue irom reserve uanks
Iset amount due from banks ana bankers (other than
mciudta in lo or 11
(a) Outside checks and other cash items
(o) Fractional currency, mckles ani cents
Coiü una currency

$136,916.96

1,549.00

1,670.00

'1--

2

21--

2

2

Ciaoiner

blattt

checks

0.23

020

Farmers Trading Co.

817.77
40.50.

53.97

94.47
3.9ÓZ.35

MEIH0ME
?V 77

25,000.00
5.UUJ.00

2,Sb7.90

taxes paiu..

ouisiaiiuin

my wye

í

7,461.14
6,142.48

UeiHigilS

l'otai oí utmaiiu uepoo.es, items '1, 'ó,
üi, ú, ó, o4

2,8o7.9u
7ü,ouUoU
176.70

checks.....'
8

0.10

buy elsewhere.

12,620.64

liabilities

CeitálHíU

0.23

lb. Empson Homiuy..
lb. Tomatoes
lb, Pine apple

12,620.64

163,0.2.74

1

u.33

0.15
0.17
157.38
21-0.23
2
lb.
Peaches
0.23
1,549,00 21
1 gal. can Apples
0.53
Large PailJewel Compound 2.35
504.02 Potatoes, per 100
lbs
2.75
in fact everything we sell
And
1,670.00
2,730.15 is at Rock Bottom Prices.
2,OUO.OU
Come and see us before you

136,916.96

Total

Capital Stock Paid In
auiplua ÍU11Ü
(Juul.iueu jnoliu
) uvdü cuuuil expelióte Hi it cdc,
inuivkiuai uepoouo suojuct tJ checa

CO.
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That was six months ago, and since
tho prom Ted and Sylvia had not once
been together for more than five mln-- I

Edith picked up an envelope; th
only thing in the box. It was addressed to her. Queer! She opened
It and read:
"Dear Miss Edith : I saw you go np
Into the tree. I hope you won't come
down until I get this written nnd posted (?) Grandma says you don't like
mo. I knew It before. But we Wilsons always get what we go after, and
I've made up my mind that I love you
an 1 am going to marry you. I hadn't
a chance In town with the families
scrapping, but with grandma on my
side we're going to do what we can to
get you.
"If you'll only give me a little hope
TU see that the pater digs up the hedge
la town and gives yours the six inches.
Surely that Is an inducement. For
further reference see grandma. Yours
devotedly, Thomas Caruthers Wilson."
Iluth had a sense of humor. She sat
down and laughed hysterically.
'Tve fallen Into my own trap," she
ruefully. And then:
acknowledged
"What do yon think of him, Mrs. Caruthers? Do you advise me to fifiht
the case or give In at once?"
"Suit yourself, dear. But, remember,
U Wilsons never lose."
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terraced lawn sloping to the lake In
front of tho country clnb. From tho
direction of the ballroom came the
sound of soft music, and Ted, recognizing the waltz the stringed orchestra
was playing.
Months had passed since he hud last
heard it. It had been at the junior
prom at college, the last dance of a
series of the most wonderful dances
he had ever known. Sylvia had been
there.
He had planned to make that prom
a turning point In his life. Sylvia had
promised to be his guest and had smilingly consented to give him twelve of
dances. At the end
the twenty-fou- r
of the last number on the program
Ted had planned to ask Sylvia to marry him.
The affair had started off with every promise of success.
They had
motored to Kingston In the long, low
runabout with Just enough room for
two. It was a beautiful night, with a
full moon casting long shadows over
the quiet roads and a touch of spring
in the evening air. It was an ideal
night for Ted's purpose. He seemed
to sense in Sylviu'3 attitude the kind
of answer he wished for.
And then Sylvia had spoken. She
didn't say much only a single sentence but after the words had fallen
from her lips the glory of the night
seemed lost.
"Tom Alnsley is going to be at the
prom," she had said.
Tom Ainsley! Ted's hands had
gripped the wheel more tightly. Ainsley was the name which gossip had
linked with that of Sylvia's. For two
years, while Ted was away at college,
the two had gone about together almost constantly. There had been rumors of an engagement which Sylvia
had ignored, and Ted, returning to
Westwood, had taken the girl at her
word and had pressed his own suit. A
short time later Tom had left for the
West, and Ted and the girl to whom
rumor said Tom was engaged had been
in each other's company continually.
The announcement that Tom was to
bo present at the prom had filled Ted's
heart with vague misgivings. For him
the remainder of the ride had been
without charm.
They had reached the gymnasium
just before the first dance. Ted had
left Sylvia at the doer and had hurried
Into the smoking room, and when he
had returned to the ballroom he had
found Sylvia and Tom in earnest conversation. The girl had turned to him
with n bright spot In each cheek.
"I've given Tom three of your
dances," she had said. "We haven't
seen each other for months, and I
knew you wouldn't mind."
Ted had nodded.
"Which ones are they?" he had
asked. "You might tell me so that I
can cnecK mem on.
"The third, sixteenth and twenty-third,- "
she had answered.
The evening had worn away. The
girl had noticed Ted's rather restrained silence and had chlded him
about it. But he had refused to respond to the chiding, and finally Sylvia, too, had grown quiet. And then
dance had arrived.
the twenty-thir"The next dance Is the last," Ted
had told her Just before Tom had come
to claim her.
"Its 'Mighty Like a
Rose,' and that is our dance, you

hidden under the eaves of the house.
Just as he stepped on tho porch the
front door opened and a girl came out.
Tom was very much surprised. lie
had hardly expected this. She was his
next-dr neighbor In tho city, and
may be guessed from
relations
their
vhat followed. At first neither spoke.
Tom politely lifted his hat and the girl
raised hr chin about two inches.
Then the silence became embarrassing. Tom asked: "Is Mrs. Caruthers

OF PIANO AND HAHMONY

TEACHER

life-lon- g

By HARRISON

Tom got out of his car at the gate
nnd went up the gravel pnth to the
house. The great trees, arching overhead, formed a roof of bright yellow
green. All around was spring, from
the white and pink orchard on the hillside to the robin's nest Indifferently

Miss Verde Corbelt

DIFFERENCE IN SONS.
A business man was approached one
'4
day by a saloonkeeper who asked If
he had a position In which he could
Mountainair, N. M.
place his (the saloonkeeper's) son.
The two men had been
Here are a few bargains in land.
friends. The business man hesitated They will not last long at these prices:
a moment nnd the saloon man quickly
240 acres, 4 miles from Mountainair,
followed up his request with this statement:
shallow water, $5,00 per acre.
"I know he was a little bit wild
160 acres, 3
miles from town, on
and reckless for a time, and It Is my
good
prairie,
well,
$10.00 per acre.
fault, because of the business I am In.
I think I have him straightened out
4
160 acres,
miles from town, in
now, and I want to place him outside
and piñón timber; first class imcedar
of and away from the saloon and put
It up to Mm to make good In a respec- provements; good well soft water, well
table line of business."
equipped; live stock and farm impleThe business man promised to give ments. Ail goes for $5500.00.
the young man a chance at the first
160 acres, half mile from town; 70
opportunity. His friend thanked hlra,
nnd then went back to his saloon, put acres in cultivation. $5000.
on his white apron and was ready for
270 acres well improved; good water,
the sons of other fathers as they
good
grass and some timber; plenty of
might drop Into his place, to sell them
his beer and his whisky nnd give them farming land; west of Mcintosh in foottheir start or help them on their way hills, $3,500.00,
down the grade to the state of incom320 acres, 2 miles east of Mountpetents and undesirables.
ainair; well improved, good well: 020
Macedonia Country of Queer Pecple. acres in farm; two sets house. $15.00
Here in Macedonia we are so very per acre.
far away. In actual distance we may
120 acres, 11 miles north of town,
be nearer home than if we were in
'
good
well water, $1200.00.
Egypt, says a correspondent of the
Manchester Guardian. We knew a lot
lüü",acres, 10 miles north of town,
about Egypt before we went there, but good well; 80 acres in farm; small house
very few of us knew anything it all
about Salónica, and the country which $1600.00. Terms if taken at once.
lies behind It, nor did that country
''i) acres, 11 miles noitheast of town;
know anything about us. Coming here good
well, house and corrals. Fine
you pass through that highly flavored
town as through a gate, and enter a glass country. $7.50 per acre.
strange country, a country of queer
160 acres, 8 miles north of town;
people, queer animals and queer names.
bhallow water;
house; 80 acres
in
good
cultivation;
some other
well;
Simplicity.
Simplicity Is not so simple a quality improvements, $1250.00.
as the word may seem to imply. It ia
i OR QUICK ALE: 210 acres, 100
not attained by elimination of desire.
.o farm; ail lencea and croas fenced;
Ufe Is not simplified by becoming barhouof, lots ol bain loom; food
ren.
Simplicity means, not meBger-ne8but singleness; the simplifying,
mber and orchaid. $3500.00.
not of the content of life, but of the
ii you don't him what you want here,
direction of life. It is better known as
Binglemlndedness,
the uncomplicated see us We can til. you out with aldirectness of a life which moves to most anything you may
want in deeded
ward a thoroughly determined ertd.
lands, live stock or relinquishments.
We are in touch with parties from all
parts, and if you care to buy or sell,
Bee or write us.

Shaw & Payne

Wouid You Save Monty?

29, 30,

86,280.92
He looked up almost unbelievingly,
i.iUcul;o
ot
Cc
8,653.92
ueosit
so
near that
for Sylvia was standing
8,653.92
iuial oi t.Illc UipooUs, ilCui.. Ó, oti, 7
he could touch her. He leaped to his
(u) Nou.o úiiu uiiis leuiocouiitt'u iioewriei; than at
feet.
"What are you doing here?" he
7.2U0.OO
7,2o0.iO
rcuci'ai Receive bank
asked, blankly.
bilis payaültí, ínciuuing ooiigalions representing
"Do you really want to know why I
money borrowed
28,000.00
28,000.00
came here?" Sylvia asked.
Total
163.022.74
"Yes."
"It was because this waltz always
New Mexico, County ol Torrance, lb:
reminds me of a man who used to be State of
Wt, Jus. 11. iiuuuucs, ice itiidciit, and C. E. Bigelow, Cashier, of the
nice to me," the girl explained. "Once
nuiiiL-ubovo
tiaiiK, uo soiecinly ot.car ihd Ule aoove statement is true lo Ch
he said that it was our waltz, and
then, because I made a mistake and best oi 0U1 knowledge ajiü b'.nei.
didn't get to the last dance at a Junlot
Jas. H. RHOADES, Vicé President
3Com, he didn't want It to be our dunce
U. ÜBlÜ ELÜ W, Cashier.
my more."
Correct Attest:
Ted caught his breath sharply.
JAS. H. RHOADES,
"How about yon?" he asked.
J. KORBER,
"I always wanted It to be our
J. B. HERWJQN,
dance."
Directors.
And then they went back to the ballSubscribed
and
sworn to before me this 17th day of January, 1918.
me
of
half
the
last
danced
room and
waits together.
PHILIP A. SPECKMANN, Notary PuWtc.
My CommiSíiOT Expires Dec. & l?20.
V
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Purchase the "NEW HOME" ami ynu
ajifc asset at the price you pay. Th- at
repair expense by superior workm.ii',iiii
.1

quality of material insures
mum cost. Insist on haviu
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AiilERiGAN SUGAR

American Price
by United States Fcoa
Administration.

P. A. SPECKMANN, Editor and Manager.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
in advance

fining, losses, cost of bags, labor, insurance, Interest and other things, rather
rnore than cover the difference. After

$2.00 per Year, payable

CONSUMERS

Entered as Second Class Matter Oce
at
tober 13, 1916, at the
Mountainair, N. M. under the Act of Sugar Cost

HERE

PAY

9c.

poat-ofiic-

Cents a Pound During
Civil War Refiners' Profits
Now Curtailed.

March 3, 1879.

35

Sugar is selling today throughout
amis a
America at from 8V2 to
pound to the consumer, even though
there is a world short t:ge which has
reduced this nations sugar allotment
to 70 per cent, of normal.
Through the effort of the United
States food adminixtra'ton the sugar
market has been rcgulaied as fur as
the producer, refiner and whoresiiler
Is concerned. The food administration
has no power to regulate retail prices
except by public opinion. Even though
more than Sñ.000 tons of sugar have
been shipped to France in the last
One of the Albuquerque w holesalers four months the retail grocer's sutrnr
nrleo is liround 8 to 814 cents. He
made the statement on Monday in conshould sell this sugar at S!4 to 9
versation that his firm wa3 able to cents, the food ndininistrntion believes,
purchase beans at 6i and 7 cents per and asks the American housewife to
pay no more than this amount.
pound. But he did not explain why
Lust August when the food adminthose same beans were retailing in Alistration was organized the price of
buquerque at 12i cents per pound. We sugar rose suddenly to 11 cents a
Civil War smrnr
may be a little inquisitive, but we would pound. During the
cost the consumer !!" cents a pound.
like to know why?
By regulation of the sugar market and
and 9 cents
reducing the price to 8
and keeping it from advancing to 20
Both of the two states whose legislacents the food administration hns snv-eat lens ?'! SO
tt'P American
Protures have voted on the pr pot ed
000 000 in four months neeordln?
hibición Amendment to the Federal a statement made by Herbert Hoover
and Yiigini.t,
Constitution,
he oilier day
"It Is our stern duty to feed the alhave givan overwhelming majorities in
lies, to maintain their health mid
favor of the same. And both are slrens-tat any cost to ourselves."
outhern states, supposed to be of those Mr. Hoover declared. "There 1ms tint
which according to congressional oratory been, nor will be as we see It, enough
sugar for even their present meagre
as in favor of "States Rights" and and depressing ration unless they senil
ferninst government control of the ships to remote markets for it. If we
them
vil. Evidently some of the in our greed and gluttony force
whiskey
either to further reduce their rnllon
speeches made in congress were made or to send these ships we will have
more for effect than as regards matters done damage to our abilities to win
this war.
of fact.
"If we send the ships to Java
for 250,CC0 tons of sugnr next year
we will have necessitated the emPostmascer Beal has authority from
ployment of eleven extra ships for
the department to call for bids for the
one ye?r. These ships if nsH in
Rural Mail Route, south and east from
tranrportinn trrops would take
150 COO to 2C0.0C0 men to France."
Mountainair, which includes most of the
Reason for World Shortage.
Mesa district. The people oí that
As Mr. Hoover pointed out, the
should have this service and it is
United Stales, Canada and England
hoped that bids will be filed at once, were sugar importing countries before
and the contract let in due couise oi the war, while France and Italy were
very nearly self supporting. The main
time, that the service may soon be in
sources of the world's sugar supply
actual operation. A movement is on was Germany and noighinring powers,
foot to secure a similar route north to the West Indies and (he Snst Indies.
German sugar is no longer available,
include the mountain towns, which serns it Is used entirely in Germany,
vice should logically be given iiom which also absorbs sugar of surroundMountainair, lor a number oí very good ing countries.
England can no longer buy 1,100,000
reasons.
long tons of sugar each year from
Germany. The French sugar production has dropped from 700,000 to 210,- 000
tons. The Italian production has
We have just received from the UnitS)

d

i

dis-sri-

ct

ed Slates Lund Ofhte copies of the map
showing the lands designated untie;

homestead act. On what
basis the lanus were designated, it
would be hard to rigine out from the
map itsell. But somJ queer things aie
appaient. Practically all oí the lana
southeast of JViountuinaii , east of the
Recei ve, and extending clear to Gran
Quivua is dcfcignaitd. On the other
hand sections 1, 12 and 13 in township
3 noith oi laiige ü eaSL, liuve not bten
so designated, Fi actional township two
noith oi icnge loui fast, winch ia t.s
high and dry as any portion of the
County, being just east oi the grant on
the Beien auto road, is not designated,
but lands thai iiave Litn prouocu.g the
laigtst ciopa oi Leans havi, Lttn Dethe

64u-ucr-

e

signated.

Who Made the Kaiser
Some people were made to be soldiers,
But the Irish weie made lor cops.

Suueikiaut was made lor the Gtinians
Ana Spagheita w as tnauc lor i lie
opp:
Fish weie made to Ui ink water,
Bums were made to mink Looze,
Banks were made for money
And money was made lor the Jtws
Everything was made lor something
Most eveiything but misers.
God made Wnson

But

who in

11

'

for President,
made the Kaiser?
Exchange.

rater

Who is making that infe:nal
, . ....
jangle on the piano?

Mater That's Constance at her exercise.
Peter Well, for heavtn's sake, tell
her to get her exercise some other way.

ONES
TIMES

YF.

pre-wa-

i

;lia:-L-sipp-

--

SENT TO FRANCE

Mountainair Printing Company
Mountainair, New Mexico
.

floorer said, "an examination was
made of the co;ts and profits of refining nnd it was finally determined that
the spread between the cost of raw
and the sale of refined cane sugar
should be limited to .51. "0 per hundred
r
pounds. The
differential had
averaged about 8.") cents and increased
were found to have been ImposRigidly Reguic ted costs
ed by the war In Increased erst of re-

fallen from 210 000 tons to

"."i.OOO

tons.

Thus three countries were thrown
upon Fast nnd West Indian sources
for 1,020.000 tons annually to maintain
their normal consumption.
I5ecau.se

of

the

world's

shipping

shortage the allied nations started
drawing on the West Indies for sugar;
East Indian sugar took three times
the number of ships, since the distance was three times as great. Suddenly the west was called on to furnish' and did furnish 1,120,000 tons of
sugar to Europe when ,",00 000 tons a
demand. The
year was the pre-wa- r
allies had drawn from Java 100.000
tons before the shipping situation became acute.
"In spite of those shipments," Mr.
Hoover staled the other day, "the
English government in August reduced
the household sugar ration to a basis
of 24 poem's per annum prr capita.
And in Sopfonihor the French government reduced iheir household ration
pound a year, or a bit over
to 1.T
1
pound of sugar a month, Even this
meagre ration could not he tilled by
the French government It was found
early in the fall. America, was then
asked for 100.000 tons of sugar and
succeeded in sending S.r.000 tons by
December 1. The French request was
granted because the American household consumption was then at least fiS
pounds per person, nnd it was considered the duty of maintaining (ho
French morale made our course clear."
Today the sugtr situation may
be summarized by stating that If
America will reduce lis sugar consumption 10 to 15 per cent, this
nation will be able to send 200,000
more 6oldiers to France.
0

prolonged negotiations the refiners
were placed under agreement establishing these limits on October 1, and
anything over this amount to be agreed
extortionate under the law.
"In the course of these investigations it was found by canvass of the
Cuban producers that their sugar had,
during, the first nine months of the
past year, sold for an average of about
M.2I. per hundred f. o. b. Cuba, to
which, duty and freight added to the
refiners' cost amount to about Só.OfS
per bundr-rdThe average sale price
cf granulated by various refineries, according to our investiga' ion was about
.57.n0 per hundred, or a differential of
.
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Relinquishments'

Leases

Filings

Live Stock

$
this column will reach
Dry Cows MUk
Horses Mares Mules Pigs $
,tnan you can see in a
mon. If you have anything to sell,
Iñ fact I hr e mil Ei rp: ir ? in evrrjihi 'g a Farmer or 2
trade or give away, tell your neighbors
.......
... .
i.. i i.i
t . ..
Pon Vi m on ri'cu .
t in m :au m
v"i'' Hictvi
about ffthrough this column If yoU 5
iviountainair.
te me t ft-- rv
iuv.
wanx to buy, you may find that one of
?
2
your .neighbors wants to sell that very
8
thin.'-- The cost is small compared to
results,
Office in Front of the Mountainair Lumber Company Stor
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DeLaval Separator; 11
White Minorca hens and
!'ttj-- G. H.
Buei, Mountainair
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The Result of Strength

$1.81.

VVANTEDWe
"In reducing the different lal to 51.fi0
fiucte.i L.aly or é
there was a rinvlng to tbe public of "4 Gen'iltifruin' to assist a
0
cents per hundred. Had su''h n difftQ'Jiioi.
ect
MatiUs.T.pi.
f'hut.
play
of
1st
erential been In use from the
.Tanimry,' 1017. the public would .hnve Address' "ABC" care of Independent,
"tup months of the Mourttairiair,: N. M.
saved in the
year about $2 100010."
I
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t
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t

Next Year.
Willi a lew to more efficient organization of the .trade In imported sugars
next year two committees have been
formed by the food administration:
comprising repre1. A committee
sentatives of all of the elements of
American cane refining groups. The
principal duty of this committee is to
divide the sugar imports pro rata to
their various capacities and see that
absolute Justice is done to every refiner.
2. A committee comprising three representatives of the English, French
and Italian governments; two representatives of the American refiners,
with a member of the food administration. Only two of the committee have
arrived from Europe, bu! they represent the allieJ governments. The duties of this committee are to determine
the most economical sources from a
transport point of view of all the allies to arrange transport at uniform
rates, to distribute the foreign sugar
between the United vates and allies,
subject to the appt al of the American, English, French and Italian gov'

.

ed Poland

Fpfr.,SALE:-Thoroug- hb!

Chiiia'Pigs. See Sam. Isenhart,
southeast of Mountainair.
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Our lnp!( meuts l.ve armed and we
can supply cu r.((.c ir. iLt iilc
1

Gang Plows, Turning Plows,
Discs, Harrows, Listers, Etc.
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Tell us your needs and we
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f
careful, efficient service.
A Strong Bank with
management and l:rge hn;
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"tUW'b luU bALL:-- ao
ikv
ernments.
miik' cows aha caives loi Suie iuj mi.eo
holding
strong
committee,
while
This
views as to the price to be paid for iiurtlj o.i JViuuritaiiiaii anu 1 iin.ea east.
Cuban sugary has not had the final A. J. Jamta.
voice. This voice has rested in the
governments concerned, together with
i'iÜR RlLiSl: My two far ma live
the Cuban government, nnd I wish to
genrnilua iiortii anu one west, ui Aium- - 4
state emphatically that all of the
tlemen concerned as good commercial uilUli'. AuUitob t). Li. IWuUb, (juliúU,
men have endeavored with the utmost
patience nnd skill to secure a lower AiUuiia.
price, and their persistence has reduced Cuban demands, by 15 cents per
iii. Wm. h. Euwaidaoi Aluuqueique l'V
hundred. The price agreed upon is
about $4. GO per hundred pounds, f. o. b. bpeciaiisl in uuta'tS oi tne eye, will ie
Cuba, or equal to about $G duty paid ill lUUUlllaillull all lllv. lluUI, UO Jullliulj
New York.
iti ana 17 10 ueaL tyv oiiu 111 ciares.
"This pries should eventuate,"
Mr. Hoover said, "to about $7.20
per hundred for refined sugar from
FOR SALE-- A lew piettB oi luini-taithe refiners at seaboard points or
should place sugar In the hands of
iviib. liiiniori,
uuai ui tuiuge.
the consumer at from 82 to 9
cents per pound, depending upon
locality and conditions of trade, or
"!
to 2 cents below the
at from
AC beals borage
prices of August last and from
to a cent per pound cheaper
than today.
EGGS 10 tnta a dozen. 10c Pkg.
"There Is now an elimination of
speculation, extortionate profits, and itigguic eijUiiia one
ivi baiv- ja the refilling alone the American
iii 'cliu LOuKilig.
OUa.uiiiceui ny 1.
people will save over !?2r.000,000 of
the refining charges last year. A part Uer a Siuit;.
of these savings goes to the Cuban,
Hawaiian, Porto Wean and I.ousianlan
HOii SAib: Cifuiii bepaiauor Lie
J
producer and part to the consumer.
Laval,
Jflow, iuoi, Xioue i? uwuiuifc,
"Appeals to prejudice against the
food administration have been made uiou liik niuie. R. ti. Cievetciiu, bthul- because the Cuban price is SI cents ie, In. vi.
nbove that of 1017. It Is said in effect
that the Cubans are at our mercy;
that we could get sugar a cent lower.
AbsirctLis ot nut.
We made exhaustive study of ihe cost
of producing sugar in Cuba last year
through our own agents in Cuba, and
Allj uüsUu ot Hit; liUu lo leal us- we find it averages Sn.íü), while many
producers are at a higher level. We iuc, itiv.aieu In Uie biale oi New iVxex- J
found that an average profit of at .cv, n.1 Lilitu lu ub coiieti, iy int bene- least 0 font per pound was necessary 'U'Jp uIlU UllUtl lliU bCul VI iill 1111.
In oroer to maintain and stimulate
, lilla pul iaibli uliU U(J - '5
production or that a minimum price of .ijBLlecl.
necessary,
was
$4.37
and even this
OUbllnso Uliui. 11.1; luWS uilll.e .
would stifle some producers.
oluc. , oiiuii nt iiws.it eu in cu Un iv.bi ib
"The price ultimatelv agreed was 23
tiil: UiillbJl
cents above these figures, or about

upe íú Hdi
nmu
--
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Inquiries are no being made for ren
tal cottages for next $nterby families who
wish to come to Mountainair to take advantage of our splendid school facilities.

we turn them away because of the
lack of such cottages?'.;Cottages ofthree or i
four rooms, which together with the lot,
will cosl not to exceed $600, will rent
well and pay a good return on the; irives $
'
ment. Why not inveiugate1 this now?7
MusT:

;

1

11

'

one-flfl- h

of a cent per pound to the Americonsumer, nnd more than this
nniount has been snved by our reduction in refiners' profits. If we wish to
Btllle production in Cuba we could
take that course just at the time of all
times In our history when we want
production for ourselves nnd the allies. Further than that, the state department will assure you that such a
course would produce disturbances in
Cuba and destroy even our present
supplies, but beyond all these material
reasons Is one of human Justice. This
front country has no right by the
might of Its position to strangle Cuba.
"Therefore there Is no Imposition
Sugar today sells at seaboard rethe American public. Chnrsres
ron
ft
?7.'JG
poundy.
hundred
fineries at
been
made before this commithave
The wholesale grocer has agreed to
Mr. Uolph endeavored to benthnt
tee
LT
a
to
cents
profit
hundred
limit his
efit the California refinery of which he
plus freight, anj the retail grocer Is was manager by
this .14 cent increase
."0
no
more
to
than cents
supposed
take
In Cuban price. Mr. Uolph did not fix
n hundred pounds profit.
This reguthe price. It does raise the price to
lation was made by the food adminisHawaiian farmer about that
tration, which now asks the housewife the
It does not raise the profit of
amount.
consumption
as much
to reduce sugar
refinery, because their
California
the
as possible, using other sweeteners,
Is, like nil other rerefining
charge
for
and also reminds her that she should
finers,
to
limited
5l.no per hundred
pay no more than 9 cents a pound for
plus
freight
pounds,
the
differential on
sugar.
the established custom of the trade.
Control of Cane Refiners' Profits.
."Mr. Uolph luis oot one peony of ingtaj)isli-wíf "immediately upon th
in taat reüncry."
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SALE

A

Big Lot of
Ladies' Shoes and Oxfords
values up to $3.00
slightly damaged by fire and water
Fire Adjusters Price

Men's

WELLES?

BENJAMÍN

$2.90

m

4,000 yards of Dres3 Gingham3
in all colors and patterns

H4jpun&vc

m

values

8.
Big Lot of
Men '8 Dress Shoes
values up to $5.00
slightly soiled by smoke and water

To Be Sold

raía ELB v

Fire Adjusters Price

II

in

Ten Days for what it will bring.

at 9 o'clock, and continues for

1

n many Instances you can buy Shoes and Oxfords
Men's Hats
values up to $5.00
Fire Adjusters Price

This

4,000 yards of 20c Calico Prints, all
colors and patterns. Adjusters Price,
9c up

1,000 yards of 20c Apron Ginghams,
12Jc

All $2.50 to $4.00 Bed Comforters,; full
size, Adjusters Piice
$1.48 up
Big lot of Baby Blankets, values up to
$1.00, slightly soiled. Fire Adjusters

Price.;..

;

Price, per
8c up

to $2.00 a yard Dress Silks, Fire
29c up
Adjusters Price, yard
fancy blue and white striped Bed
19c up

cream and white Outing Flannel
14c up
Adjusters Price, per yaid
20c Percales, light and dark colors, 33
to 36 inches wide.
Fire Adjusters
13c up
Price
Fire Adjusters
9c

to $1.00 Table Linen, all colors and
material, Adjusters Price, per yard

75c

29c up
25c Towels,

Fire Adjusters Price
5c up

85c to

Ladies' Night Gowns, Fire
48c up
Adjusters Price
$1 50

All 65cto$1.25Children's Night Gowns,
35c up
Fire Adjusters Price
All $3.00 to $6.00 Cotton Blankets, Fire
Adjusters Price
$1.45 up

Big Lot of
Men's Work Pants
values up to $00
slightly soiled by water

$1.35

39c up

All $1.50 to $2.00 Men's Union Suits, in
all materials. Fire Adjusters Price
.

59;

up-Bi-

lot of Men's Dress Shirts values
up to $1.00. Fire Adjusters Price.. 9c
All 75c to $1.00

Men's Work
Fire Adjusters Price

Shirts,
52c up

All $1.25 to 2.00 Men's Dress Shirts,
Fire Adjusters Price
73c up

Big lot of Men's $1.50 Flannel Shirts,
Fire Adjusters Price
95c
All 40c to 50c Men's Suspenders,

Adjusters Price

Fire

lie

up

Big lot of Men's 10c Handkerchiefs,

Fire Adjusters Price

5c

All 15c to 25c Men's Handkerchief.-1-

Fire Adjusters Price

1V up

All 15c to 5c Men's Gloves,

Fire

,

9c up

Big lot of Men.s Ties, values up to 25c,
i)c
Fire Adjusters Price
All 50c to 75c Men's Silk Ties, Fire

Ad-

justers Price
'ii up
All 50c to $2.00 Men's Wool and Ltr.th-- .
er Gloves, Fire Adjusters Piice 23c up

Big Lot of
Ladies Handkerchiefs
values up to 10c

Fire Adjusters Piice

Big Lot of
Ladies' Hose
values up iu 25c
soiled

Jen's,Eoys',Ci!!ren'sSweate

5c

Drawers, Adjusters Price
43c
All $1.50 to $2.00 Ladies' fleece lined
Union Suits, Adjusters Price. .73c up
All $1.50 to $2.00 Wool Mutflers, Fire
Adjusters Price, set
PSc up

Adjusters Price
$4.95
Ail $17.50 to 20 Ladies' Suits, strictly
this seasons, Adjuster.-- ; Price 8.05 up
All $3.50 to 0.00 Ladies Diefs Skiita, hi
all styles, Adjusters Price

to $2.00 Ladies' Muslin UnderK.ie up
garment?, Adjusters Price

All 73c to $2.50 Children's Wash Dresses, Fire Adjusters Price
30c p
All 75c to $2.50 Lsdies Shirt VVa:sts, i.i!

All $1.75 to $3.50 Sweaters,

Adjus37c up

Fire

justers Price

Ad-

97c up

All $5.00 to $J.C0 extra heavy royal
,knit all wool S.veaters. Fire Adjus-

ters Price

$3.6Lup

Ladies' Furnishing Department
Big lot of Ladies' Handkerchiefs, values up to 10c, Fire Adjusters price 2j

fen's

All 20c to 50c Ladies' Hoi.e, ribbed,
wool and fleece lined, Fire Adjusters

Price

13.:

up

All 75c to $1.00 Ladies' Silk Hose, Fire

Adjusters Price
All 20c to 35c

Children's
Adjusters Price

35c up

Hose,

Fue

I2c

up

Suits, values up to
Adjusters Price
$2.08
All $15 to $13 Men's Dress Suits, in all
stylos and color?, Fire Adjusters
Price
$7..i8 up
$10.00,

All $12 to $18 Men's Drtsa Overcoats,
in all sij les and materials. Fire Ad-j- o
3 ters Pi ice
$5.08 up
All $3.00 to $5.00 Men's Drc;.:s Pants,

Fire Adjusters Price

up

Big lot of Ladies' 65c Kibbed Vests and

Cloak, Suit and Skirt Department
Big lot of Ladies' Coats, values up to
$6.00, slight!
damaged by water,

Fire Adjusters Price

98c

Big lot of Ladies Coats, all styles, values up to $12 Adjusters Price. . .$3.98

strictly
Price

íe (,i

.

Big lot of Men

All $15 to $20 Ladies'

$10,

styles, Fire Adjusters Price. .29c up

Going

All 15c to 25c

Ladies' Handkerchiefs,
Fire Adjusters Price
7j up
Big lot of Ladies' Hose, 15c value, Fire
Adjusters Price
5c

water

by

Fiie Adjusters Price

AH 35c

C5c to $1.25 Sweaters, Fire
ters Price

All $1.00 to $1.50 Men's Winter Under-

wear, Adjusters Price

Adjusters Price
'

Winter Coats,
Fire Adjusters
$7.48 up

Big lot of Ladies' Suits, values up to

Tomorrow, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, January 26,
28, 29 and 30 , and continúes Ten Days
Be sure to find the right place.
Look for the sign over the door

Yards of Dies: Prints
25 cent value
not soiled
Fire Adjusters Trice

3,000

Men's,

Boys

and

Children's

Shoe Department
All $3.00 to 5.00 Men's dress Shoes, in
all leathers and styles. Fire Ailjus-ter- s

$l.Mu
All $3.00 to 5.00 Ladies Dress
Shoes,
in all styles and leathers,
Fire Ad-

justers Price

71) up
All $1.25 to 2.0(1 Children's ami Misses'
Siloes, Adjusters Price
7)c up
All $2.25 to 3.00 Boy,' Dress
Shoes,

Fire Adjusters Price

x .$1.10 up

Millinery Department
Big lot of Ladies Trimmed and Untrim-med
Hats, values up to $5.00, slightly soiled, Adjusters Price
.jSc

Big lot of Ladies' Trimmed Hats, values up to $8.00, Fire Adjusters
Price
$1.!7
Big L t of

Men's

$1.25

Overalls
smoked

Fire Adjusters Price

73(
Big Lot of
Waists
65c values
damaged hy fire and water
Fire Adjusters Price
Boy's

14
Big Lot of
Ladjes' Sweater Coats
values up to $7.50
('amaged by fire and water
Fire Adjusters Price

48c

ai less than the price of lialfsoies

All

Men's Furnishing Department

20c

to

37c

Dress Ginghams, in

40c

15c

Big Lot of
Ladies' Dress Shoos and Oxfords
values up to $4.00
wlightly damaged by water
Fire Adjusters Price

is a moát tremendous

All $8.00 to 12.00 Wool Blankets, in all
colors, Adjusters Price
$4.97 up

Price per yard

8(

Sale.
The slock must be turned into cash,
regardless of value, at once, and stop expenses. Let nothing keep you away

48(

All 20c yard Ribbons,

Big Lot of
Men's 15c Work Sox
slightly soiled
Fire Adjusters Price

Often

0 days. Goods will go at unheard of prices

Big lot of

Ticking, Adjusters Price, yard

23c

Starts Tomorrow

Big Lot of
Men's Dress Shirts
values up to $1.00
slightly soiled by smoke
Fire Adjusters Price

25c

Big Lot of
Boys' Knee F:nts
values up to 7üc
slightly soiled by water
Fire Adjusters Pri-- e

l

Stock' Consists of Dry Goods, Men's and Boys' Clothing, Ladies' and
Children's Cloaks, Men's, Women's,. Boys' and Girls' Shoes, Oxfords and
Slippers; Men's and Ladies' Furnishing Goods; Hats, Caps, Trunks, Suit
Cases, Notions, Groceries, Etc.

Big Lot of
Ladies' Shirt Waist?
values up to $1.03
slightly soiled

yard

v-dt-

You Can Buy $5.00 Worth of Goods for $1 .00

98

5,000 yards
all colors, Fire Adjusters

98

G. W. GROVES & CO., INSURANCE ADJUSTERS

Fire Adjusters Price

of 20c

Big Lot of
Ladies' Coats
values up to $12.50
slightly damaged by smoke
Fire Adjusters Price

Now in the Hands of

Fire Adjusters Price

Fire Adjusters Price, yard

3c

Slightly damaged by

Fire Adjusters Price

yard

Big Lot of
Children's Shoes
lightly soiled
Fire Adjusters Trice

210 West Central Ave., Albuquerque, New Mexico

Suits

Values up to $10.00
slightly soiled by water

"f)c

$50,000 STOCK OF

THE BIG

19.
Big Lot of

V"

l

0

Wo

Central Ave., Albu querque

G. W. GROVES

I Co.,

Insurance Adjusters in Ciirge

Big Let of
Men's odd Vest:)
values up to $2.50
soiled by (ire and wjiter
Fire Adjusters Price

!
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Personal and

The Heart of the Oregon Fir

B. B. RatlifF went to Albuquerque
Mrs. J. A. Lee returned yesterday
from an extended visit with relatives in Monday evening, "where he has taken a
position as tie checker at the Santa Fe
Thurber, Texas.

It is laid bare and plainly exposed to
view in every piece of our high grade

Q lettered Lumber

V. Huilón spent

Sunday with
again on the

Iianlon, leaving
evening train for the west.
Mrs.

Ira Fowler and wife arrived here
Sunday from Mountainair, where they
have been living for the past two or
J. Z. Guzman left on Saturday night three months. - House Pioneer News.
for Albuquerque to attend to business
affairs and visit his family. He refree Seed
turned Wednesday morning.

Quarter sawing exposes to view the
beautiful grain of the timber, giving
the finest finish to any work where
it is used. This is the yard for guaranteed quarter sawed lumber in flooring, ceiling and all kinds of finishing

.

Rev. T. V. Ludlow started for Lucy
Senator Jones has received hi allot
Saturday to fill his appointment Sunday went of flower and vegetable feeds and
morning, but gave it up as a bad job, will be glad to furnish a quantity to
when he arrived at Willard. Leaving those desiring same upon request.
his Ford there, he returned by train
The Department of Agriculture has
Sunday evening.
also advised the Senator that they propose to have available a small amount
"Spot" Moore, who did the wiling of Kansas Alfalfa, Feterita, White
and installation of the outfit for the Milo
and Sudan Grass seed.
These
Electric Theatre here, will be employed setds are for experimental purposes
at the Lyric Theatre in Albuquerque and
aie furnished with the understandafter the first of the month, when the ing that the recipient will report the
new management takes charge.
retult. Each package contains a sufficient quantity of seed for a satisfactory
County Superintendent Burt went to
field test, and in view of the limited
Willard this morning on business persupply not more than one package of
taining to the school. He started yesany variety can be furnished to an interday morning, but his car threw the
dividual, 'the Senator will be glad to
chains and refused to "Ford" the snow,
honor all xequests so long as the buppiy
and he was compelled to come back and
is available. Adtuess, A. A. Joneu,
secure other chains.
Wasningion, D. C

We have any kind of Lumber
Your Needs Call for

Gfcy LoBTBfber Co.
Lumber and Building Material
Mountainair, N. M.

Throw at Uncrsn Targets.

the hutments there are many queer
earthworks where recruits in the
battalion of the London regiment are taught almost under war conditions, says the London Times. They
are given bombing practice in all its
different stages, mid the raw recruit
finds that the hurling of a Mills is not
as easy r.s it looks at first sight. First
of all, the men thro.w the grenades in
mark, until
the open at a
after some weeks' training they are
aide to throw from the directions of an
observer with a periscope, who watches
for the heads of the enemy to pop up.
These heads are on a hinge, and may
appear in any one of a half dozen different traverses or emplacements. The
observer has to be continually on the
alert, and the bomber must also keep
all his wits about him, so that he can
make his blind throw as efficacious as
re-ser-

5

Prepare for Cold Weather

well-define-

Our Winter Dry Goods have been arriving and we
showing some splendid values in good warm
materials for the Cold weather wl)i-lis in store
for us during the coming'- i,,tn.th. A nice lot ff
French Flu; .neis jusl opened, up, which are just
the thing for winter clothing of various kinds.
e

)

t

d

possible.

ackinaws and Sweaters
a

io

win",

"l:t.-ki!,.!-

(

strike home.

Something

Ueiler come in and
out before
it is too late. A good warm Sweater will keep the
wind out in line shape. Have you yours?

Mountainair Lumber Co.

FLOUR, FEED,

0

cm Company
IAL A

1

GOD

Exclusive Sales Agent for

Goodyear Tires

Fire

Proof Store House
North Summit Street

I

$0.-1-

a

Our accomodations, conveniences and cprdial personal

attention will make you feel at home with us.
Designated Depository for
THE FEDERAL LAKD BANK

ef

IViifcila,

fensas

State National Bank.
Albuquerque, N.

EV!.

j

These taxes may be paid through this bank if
desired. Just hand us the amount together with the
card and we will secure your official tax receipt in due
time. We will charge five cents on each card to cover
cost of handling.

THE

MOUNTAINAIR STATE BANK
Mountainair,

no-ce-

4--

Í

N.

Shoes

aire:

For hard wear end hsid usage, these
Slices take the lead. Try a pair for that
boy or girl Also a full line of Men's and
La dies' boots and shoes.

ARCTICS and
RUBBERS'
'

the thing tor Sno
and o:d

Big assortment of Trunks, Suit

g

Cases and Traveling Bags just in.

Mercantile Co.

0

n

0

t,

Make This Your Bank

i

FARMER'S STORY.
. "I am a farmer and I raise rye. One
day I took a bushel of rye down to
the distiller and sold it to him for 00
cents. The distiller got out of that
bushel of rye three and a half gallons
of proof whisky although I hear now
that he can get four gallons out of a
bushel which he sold to the saloon-

keeper,
"I then started in with that saloonkeeper to drink up my bushel of rye
at 10 coats a drink, eight drinks to
the pint, or SO cents for a pint, or
for a gallon. The three and a
half gallons of proof whisky which my
rye made had cost me $22.10. I
had to sell enough rye to the distiller
to get money to pay the saloonkeeper.
bushels of
When I hauled my 44
rye. to the- distiller to pay for what
he had gotten out of one bushel, I said
European Water Transportation.
myself, 'What a fool I was !'
Water transportation in Europe is to
"Is
there another farmer as big a
more expensive than rail transportaas
I?"
tion. For 1905, for instance, the wa- fool
terways of Prussia showed a deficit of
REMEDY FOR ACCIDENTS.
$:i.r.S.", a mile, while the railways yield"The drunken chauffeur is a mened a net profit of .$1,81 1 for every mile.
to public safety, a danger to Ufo
ace
The Prussian government, consequentsays Judge Salmth of Chily, uses the railroad profits to offset and limb,"
cago,
of the Citizens' Trafpresident
the waterway deficit.
commission, and he
None of the canals of Europe and fic and Safety
the courts be given
that
recommends
é but few of the rivers serve economiprison sentences
impose
to
authority
cally as carriers of traffic.
upon such.
Why not abolish that which proEnglish Objector Won Case.
duces drunken chauffeurs and similar
An appeal by a conscientious objecmenaces to public safety? Every cititor, Clarence Norman, from nn order zen who votes to perpetuate the saby Justice Low striking out his action loon shares in the rasponsibility for
against Lieut. Col. It. Brook on the the dangers of drunkenness.
ground that it was frivolous and vexaMORE AND BETTER.
tious, was allowed by (he court of apThe argument that the workingmnn
peals, says the London Chronicle. Mr.
Norman said the action was brought will lose his job if the liquor traille is
for damages for alleged assault com- abolished is based upon the absurd
mitted upon him by the order of the proposition that, if the liquor dealer
fails to get the money now spent for
defendant, as commandant of Wandsworth detention barracks, on various beer and whisky, nobody else will get
dates in May and June last year. The It.
It is assumed that the farmer who
assaults consisted of spitting at the appellant, ordering him to be put ir a now sells his grain and grapes, his
straight-jackecausing him to be apples and cherries, to the liquor inforcibly fed, and threatening him.
terests Mill be compelled to destroy
"So the moss grew over the sword," them; when the fact Is that figures
thft Serbian soldiers say. "But each furnished by live United States govday Sharalz nibbled patiently at the ernment clearly indicate that the
moss, and little by little the rock was ability of the American farmer to raise
worn awny. At last the sword fell, enough'grnin to adequately supply this
and the clang of it awakened Marko; country is gradually decreasing. To
and he leaped on his horse and led us listen to the defender of the saloon,
to victory at the battle of Prilllp In one would think that nobody likes
grapes and cherries and apples, unless
1912."
"Do you believe this story?" I asked they come in form of booze. There
are millions of youngsters who would
an old Serb ofllcer.
"The men believe it," said he. "I do be delighted to huve at least one
not discourage them. They all say chance to eat all the fruit they really
they saw Marko on his white horse need. Charles Stelzle, Member of
that day; and they believe that his Machinists' Union, nnd Secretary of
coming presages certain victory. We Church and Labor Department of
r fcllflll wio back our homes I"
Cuucch.
Anglo-Saxo-

Mountainair Pr

New.

Here, at last, is something new under the sun, a lecture upon "The Similarity I5etwecn the English and Chinese Tongues," read at a meeting oi
the Royal Asiatic society in Shanghai.
From 4,000 Chinese words, which he
has compared with a like number of
similar English words, the United
States lecturer selected a number oi
examples to upheld Ids belief. For
instance, he compared the translit
orated Chinese words with the English, Ho with home; I In with house;
Min with man; Chou with child; Chi
with she, and many more. In each
case the sound of the words was strikingly similar. He took a number of
words
and compared
them with Chinese words meaning the
fame thing. An example is the earliest English word for island, ait; in
the Shanghai dialect the word for
island is transliterated nl.

,f wind?,

The County Treasurer is mailing out cards
each taxpayer the amount of his 1 91 7 taxes.

JOHN BARLEYCORN'S PLAINT.
"I seem to be deep in disgrace;
they're shutting all doors in my face,"
sighs John Barleycorn, as he swallows a horn, and three or four chasers cf
to chase. "Where once I was welcome
as guest, they split up my coat and
my vest, and bust me with chairs, and
kick me downstairs, and say it is all
for the best. Oh, once I was haughty
and proud ; my diamonds were many
and loud; I traveled in state and was
close to the great, and looked with
disdain on the crowd. I handed down
laws and decrees to henchmen who got
on their knees, to list to my rede, for
favors to plead and fawners were
busy as bees. But now when my visage appears, the people don't greet
me with cheers; and cabbage and
sticks and tomcats and bricks are
spoiling my hat and my ears. The
people," John Barleycorn said, "are
cutting out vintages red; I do not see
why they go back on old rye, unless
ihey've been counting their dead."
Walt Mason.

On the common not 200 yards from

i

TAXES DUE

Pickling Plant.
G.

You will

jQoca

í
l
t

DeaEers in Everything
ENCINO

MOLINTAIINtlR

WILLARD

IRST NATIONAL BANK

.....
.....

Albuquerque, New Mex.

$

é

STATEMENT OF CONDITION
The Close ot
June 20, 1917.
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
$4,266,616.61
.
OverüralU
1,468.79
.
.
Bonds, Se unties, Etc.
24,447.22
Stock in Fedeial Reserve Bank, Dallas, Texas
15,000.00
Real Esta e Owned
142,599.26
.
Banking
and Furniture
61,040.35
Umted SUirn Bends
425,000.00
Ca.-and Exchange
1,980,643.69
2,405,643.69
.
Toiai
$6,916,815.92
LIABILITIES
Capital
$ 400,000.00
Surplus and Profits
254,354.36

í

J

Circulation

ñ

.At.

Í

j

H.-us-

Bu-int-

s,

h

é
$

t
t

t

Rediscounts and Bills Fayable

-

-

-

Total

-

-

Deposits

J

300,000.00
543,162.97
5,419,298.59
$6,916,815.92

fg
g

i

I

I THE

fIRST NATIONAL BANK

.

A

Pres-byteri-

,

i

.

J

BELEN, NEW MEXICO

t
$

DEPARTMENTS

Commercial

MAINTAINED

Savings

Safe Deposit

Banking Business entrusted to cur keeping
receives the most careful attention

A

